WE LOVE YOUR SLK!

We are a group of owners who love to get the most from our cars – by
driving them. We meet bi-monthly at a convenient Sydney location for a social
Sunday lunch and SLK “torque” and on the alternate month enjoy a spirited drive
to lunch at a distant venue. Escaping Sydney congestion and using main roads as
little as possible is a priority and common destinations are the Hunter, the
wonderful back roads of the Illawarra and Southern Highlands, the lower and
upper Blue Mountains or shorter runs such as the old Pacific Highway to Patonga
Beach or a circuit taking in Wisemans Ferry before reaching a venue for lunch.
Our primary interest is driving and promoting the beautiful Mercedes SLK and
this OZbenz website forum comment about our club from a non SLK owner says it
all – “Sounds just like what many Merc owners have long been looking for. A club
catering for enthusiast owners looking for a mix of motorsport, social gatherings
and country drives away from the boring highways. The traditional MB clubs are
sometimes criticised for offering the social contact but not much else. I, like many
other Merc owners seeking a fuller driving experience, joined the Classic Rally
Club in NSW. This club bases its activities around navigational rallies in
predominantly classic cars, but for many of us it is just an excuse for a spirited
drive away from those busy major highways and socialising with other car and
motorsport enthusiasts. What a pity your club is just for Mercedes SLK owners as I
suspect there may be owners of other MB models that would be interested in your
activities. Good luck with your venture!”
Membership fees are modest and provide joint membership for both the owner
and nominated co-member. Co-members participate fully and are eligible to fill
committee positions.
You can find our events on our website http://www.slkdriversclub.com.au and
visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/SLK-Drivers-Club-NSW. We
also recommend our affiliate SLK World Forum at http://www.slkworld.com as a
valuable source of information on the use and maintenance of your car. Email
secretary@slkdriversclub.com.au for more information. We look forward to hearing
from you, meeting you and admiring your lovely SLK.
Drive with your top down and spirits high!

